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HEl ..L Iella and gal , this is Phos the Office Cat.
This month --. tand a little 'loser, folks - we are putting out a sup rsen ational colossal, 'T' PE DO 'is ue

to match up to the 'up r en ational, c los al, 'TUPE DO affair - the annual IF Ball. ow right at the date this
is going to pre w hav n't heard who the band i going to be, but we are confident that the boys won t let us down-
thank YO, r. Boy e, that ill cost ou another bourbon and egg.

This i ue a yuan ee, wa put out e pecially for the IFC Ball. Since fraterniti repre ent a relation hip between
hool , we felt it would not be tretching too much of a point to drag in me of the br thers of our own little fraternity.

a wh ther you like it or not I dragged in (look what the cat DID drag in) some of the bast ... fella ... from a few
other sch 01 and we went to work to give you a nice low-down example. Each chool ha its own pecialtie and we tried
to pi k tuff that wa repre entative. For example, rthv e tern niver ity's Pur pie Parrot run picture of awfully
we lookinz f line ... er ... femal s. d the madmen out at tanford pecialize in cartoon work that capitalize on

th id a of h k. But ju t turn the parr and rea h your own conclusion.
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Here's two bits of my own that I want to put in. Voo Doo wants to get a hold of a lot of bright young gu who
are interested in doing photographic work. Old Phos has a big job cooking on the frying pan, ann v ryone that ames out
will really get a pleasant surprise.

So all you people go on back and enjoy the dance now while I leave you with this parting thought:
"One thing about a wandering glance -- it seldom gets slapped. '

Voo Doo will look for The T cit n morj Fi ld, iaturday af't rno n , ' 1 l ml r 29.
will be held shortly after.

for th .ir d 'l ) -ted staff

• Ph as regrets to announ the r signation of William hl a Bu ine Manaz r.

"
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Yau. are in1J1,ted, too, to our

ew Cocktail Lounge
. . . Soft lights and superb liquor
will make it a date to remember

BEACON STREET AT BAY STATE ROAD
S#terotott o".rafH

~irl from a tribe of the Siouxs
Wa: often afflicted \ ith bliouxs

The trouble she found
Wa down near the ground

H r Iect were too 1 ig for her shiouxs '
-Dodo.

T(l(ph 071(

TROWBRIDGE
1000

ETT E E736

TR L Q RE C BRIDGE)

M(mb"
Florists
Ttltgraph
DdicJtry

Association

The sun trickled Iightl: through
cypress leaves into the crystal pool.
Odysseus awoke, wiped the salt water
from his eyes, and peered cautiously
around the bush. There in the
speckled light, stooped ausica, her
lithe body bending to and fro as she
dipped her linens into the limpid
waters. Her rosy figure was like a
nude Aphrodite, chiseled in pink
marble. For some minutes The
Wanderer sat spellbound, his eyes
riveted to the swaying body. Then
he 10 sed his tongue, for he could
no 1 nger hold his. pace.

"Gad.' he his ed, "double joint d. '
- Green Gunder .

-I

Many a girl in a mink coat is just
a lamb in wolf s clothing.

- Archive.

One fellow had a terrible auto acci-
dent. . . . He tried to shift gears with-
out changing his clutch.

- Pelican,

T 0 old gal'; Ira eling to ali-
Iornia, 'VI' re .hattering bu ily a their
train 10 ed down when pa ing an
orange-pa kinz plant. ' Did you e er.'
exclaim d Brenda. 'Look at that
big ign:' ~ KI E EL .

ar me replied obina 'thi
mu t be Holl wood."

-R(/I/olit"'.
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There was an old roo ter named
Brewster,

A vehement birth control booster,
His wives would object
For they knew in effect,

Brewster couldn't give like he Use-ter.
-·il'S/n.

"Know how to keep a horse from
drooling?"

"No."
"Teach him to spit."

- Pelican.

Judge - Where is yo' husband?
Defendant - Ah ain't got no hus-

band; He's been dead fa' ten years.
Judge - Are dese heah all yo' chil-

dren?
Defendant - Yes, suh, dey's mine.
Judge - But h thought yo' said

~TO' husband is dead?
Defendant - es, suh; he s dead,

but Ah ain't.

beauty, by name Henrietta,
Just lov d to wear a tight sweater.
Three rea on she had;
To keep warm wa n t bad
But her other two rea on wer better

-Dodn.

enjoy
the comfort
of a Robe
Famous RABHOR
robes for your leisure
and study hours.

ic styling, plenty
of colors and

patterns.

10.00 to 22.50

COMPLETE
OUTFITS FOR MEN

ceNTRAL SQUARe. CAMBRIDGe. MASS.
Trowbridge 4427

~

HOTEL::
GARDNER::

Where JOII always get
I"he Best for a Little Le•• '"
luncheons from ~5c • Dinners from 85c

Conveniently located between Mau. and
Symphony Subway Station. Plenty of
fREE PARKING Space.

•• I
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U DOUBTEDLY one of the most
outstanding attributes of the member
of our V-12 unit is the ease with
which they meet crises and adjust
themselves to new situations. • ever
has this quality been better displayed
than during the period of uncertain
waiting which followed the dropping
of the first atom bomb and the de-
livery of the peace terms to Japan.
The following tale straight from avy
records affords the best example we
know of the heights to which the e
intrepid warriors can rise when the
occasion demands.

It was the unday evening follow-
ing the bombings. The Japs had al-
ready received our peace offer and the
air was rife with rumors. On the
quarterdeck of the U.5.5. Grad House
the lobby watch was patrolling his
post in the prescribed military man-
ner, his boredom somewhat relieved
by the low strains of dance music
which came from the radio behind the
desk. uddenly the program was in-
terrupted and the voice of an an-
nouncer, scarcely able to control hi
elation, was heard reading a last-
minute news flash.

The watch listened carefully, then
turned and, with a hand which we are
sure trembled ju t a little, mad the
following entry in the log book:
'2130. The end of the war ha ju t

been announced. 0 long. '
But ala f r the best laid plans of

rodents and -12 ers. The unhappy
conclusion of the tory i be t told in

WHE
around, th thoughts of the average
and even below average Te h man
turns to thought of plea ure and the
various methods of attaining it. orne
sit horne and read physics; some sit in
other people' homes and discus
pre sing problem, and orne hit the
open road t.o adventure. keen ob-
server of the intere ting sights along
the highway finds the latter method
full of mystery and stuff. One soon
comes to the conclusion that sex is
uppermost in all people s minds even

I

~",J( 4;) ~

/~~1 t'~
V
~ ~ ~

~ ~~ V!Jt~j _~/'~'1
III ~

~l\\l\"l\l(

the words of the trainee him 1£ a he
recorded them for posterity in th log.
"2134. Rumor about war's end false.

. S. -- -- reporting back on
duty. '

ER the week-end rolls

th gu s wh nam cl th town and
itie that d ra thi .ountry and

who put up th num rou sign that
lutter the tr ts.

n our v a. to th Cape n w k-
end, we spe .ial Iy were h k d.

h re we am from Lover's aries

are carefully ke t s cret. But here in
the c nservativ r gion of as a-
chusetts boldly decorating a main
highway was a imple ign bearing
the advice:

'GOT TIT
up the road two miles

SO IE famous individual once ob-
served that a war's effects on a nation
are so far reaching and deep seeded
that consideration of "returning to
normalcy' after the war is foolish.

Well, aui t you. brown this morning!
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Some of the inebriates in the back
room have been observing the events
about Tech with sodden eyes and are
reaching .similar conclusions. More
money is being spent recklessly than
ever before and more people are do-
ing things they have never been doing
before. nd the boys are inclined to
think that th termination of the war
will not cease such activities.

Just the other day a very interest-
ing episode occurred which i vaguely
related to the previous paragraph
(contrary to Voo Doo's poli y). In
one of the steam labs located in the
ba ement of building three, some of
the boys in white were weighing some
water. For these senior this menial
task soon grew boring. passerby
wa accosted and robbed of a last
nickel which was playfully thrown in
the weighing tank with the reckless
abandon haracteristic of a degraded
nation. The group, including the in-
stru tor gazed at the five-cent piece
at th bottom of th tank with amused
aw for a while and then returned to
th ta k of reading thermometer .

bout t n minutes later the in-
stru tor returned to the tank in qu s-
ti n eager and bubbling with an idea
that could re cue th unfortunate
ni kel. There was a moment of
ho ked il nee as he gazed into the

murk d pth of the water. No ni kel
wa to b seen. In tead five gli teninz
pennies were arranged.

Out of p ace and quiet cam a
muffled oath. 'That damned Charles
Ri er water.

A 10 man of the hilarious fea-
ture of the . J. night c lebration
were the vari us and drunken er i e
m n .madl indulging in promi cuou
- ul tion with m mb r of th weaker

_. (Bo iton. 11er~ld: E en homely
girl ki d at . J. jambore . ')

ob d kn w anyb d and what'
v r nob d r ar d. ur liberat r
in uniform "auld nat h up the fir t
irl in ight and plan a hop- mothered

ki ri ht in th middl of th ...
tr t.

One particular lieutenant friend of
our was wandering aimlessly about
the street, and from all appearances
he had just made the rounds of every
saloon in town. After indulging in
the prominent sport for a short while,
he latched on to an extremely effemi-
nate thing in a skirt. While we were
watching, she cried out, "I bet you
think I'm like all the rest.','

In a daze he exclaimed, "Oh no.
1', e only got fifteen ents, at which
he stretched out the palm of his un-
occupied hand exhibiting three tarn-
ished nickels.

WE happened to be presen t the
morninz aft r the announ ement of
Japan's surrender while a group of
Tech men relived the experiences of
the previous evening. Just to jog your
memory that was the glorious, unfor-
gettable night on which the streets of
downtown Boston flowed 90 proof
and the scene resembled the annual
onvention of the ociety for the

Pre ervation of Ki sing in America.
Ianj were the poignant, heart-warm-

ing tales which came to light that
morning but perhap the most touch-
ing of all was that told us by a weary-
looking senior as he drained the last
of his Alka eltzer. We-cannot vouch
for its authenticity but 'livebelieve it
is worth recording in this column.

During the heat of the celebration
two Tech students were ob erved mak-
ing their hilarious way up the center
of Boylston treet. Each had a bottle
of something that wa definitely not
Pep i-Cola clutched firmly in hi hand,
and th y repeatedly stopped to re-
fre h their good spirit at the shrine
of Bacchu . Then carefully replacing
the cork a as to 10 e none of the
precious liquid, they would grab the
neare t mem ber of the oppo ite ex
an proceed to d man trate that all
great and violent love enes do not
take place in the ma ic world of the
in mao
It wa during one of the e inter-

1ud th t the following drama took
place, he more in briated f the

pair had just downed about a third of
the bottle. Turning he seized a nearby
woman and planted upon her an ar-
dent kiss which she just as ardently
returned. Releasing her he saw her
face for the first time.

"Oops, pardon me," he said, evi-
dently somewhat taken aback.

" y God, who was that?' his
friend asked him as they staggered on
their merry way.

"That," exclaimed the gay cele-
brant, throwing out his chest in evi-
dent pride, "was my mother!"

M CH ha been said, in print and
out, about the younger set of Boston
(aged 0 to 10). t the ri k of appear-
ing unoriginal we would like to add
the following tale which we hope will
demonstrate that even among the soot
and grime of this great metropolis it
is possible for a youngster to develop
a true s nse of the finer things in life.
The lad in question was observed
trudging manfully up Tremont treet
recently, one grimy hand clutching
firmly that of his mother. Arriving
opposite one of the movie palaces
which line that street he suddenly
came to an abrupt stop, nearly up-
setting his rather purturbed com-
panion.

The feature attraction was one of
those extravagant technicolor epics of
which the main purpose seems to be
'the di play of as much of as many
beautiful girls as the law will allow.
The front of the theater was adorned
wi th a large colored picture of the
heroine clad in little more than the
natural mode ty with hich she en-
t red thi cold world, I t was in front
of thi picture that the ju enile con-
noisseur stopped. lowl and care-
fully he examined it and then pro-
ceeded to tar le and amu epa er by
b gi inz vent to a 10n<7low mean-:
ingful whi tie. Then turning to his
moth r h rai ed hi innocent trust-
inz 'blue ey e and was heard to a k
, I mm , an I take that home for
my bedr m?"
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~IZZL ~t3·~IX t3U
By L. ontag Shinhunny, Stanford Chaparral

The desert skies were a leaden gray
and the sun hung like a flaming ball
on the horizon as two lonely, dust-
covered figures on horseback slowly
made their way across the broad ex-
panse of the San Joaquin Valley.
Dead silence hung over the desert,
punctuated only by the dull clop-
clop of the hor es' feet as they kicked
up swirls of dust.

One of the riders was a mighty tall
man in the saddle. Mighty tall. In
fact he was so tall tha t his feet dragged

~"'"!

on the ground and he wore roller
kates to a e wear and tear on his

faithful palomino. There was no
doubt about it. He was one tall son
of a gun.

The other was a quat, leathery
character of ob ious Indian ance tf)
and he wore a pale chartr u e blanket
of Thunder Bird d ign.

It was ob iou fr m the cut of the
tall trang r loth s that he wa no
ordinary fronti r man and th two
i, - h ot rs at hi id I k d mi hty

out of place with his swallow-tailed
coat and pin-striped pants. He wore
handle-bar mustaches clever y placed
under each ear j some people called
them "mutton chops," but on him it
looked more like a full-course dinner.
The gravy dripping down his chin
only served to add reality to the
illusion. He was a mighty dark man,
Mighty dark. In fact he. was so dark
that one couldn't tell where he
stopped and his swallow-tailed coat
started without a program, which his
faithful Indian guide sold at ten cents
a copy. There was no doubt about
it. He was one dark son of a gun.

ot a word passed between the two
men until they approached the slopes
of dread Pacheco Pas, hangou t of
Gnatnoop Murietta and "Big Fin-
gered' Jake, two of the most black-
hearted cutthroats who ever hijacked
a piggy bank.

Then the tall man turned and

belched politely, muttering, "Damn
that lousy lobster therrnidor, padnah."
His companion grunted his approval.

As Deputy U. S. Marshal, the tall
man, and he was mighty tall, had
been given the tough assignment of
cleaning out the cesspool that was
Sausalito. It was a tough assignment.
Mighty tough. In fact it was so tough
that the worthies of ausalito had al-
ready loaded one cemetery with
Deputy U. S. Marshals and were well
on their way to filling the second.
There was no doubt about it. It was
one mighty tough assignment.

Sausalito - the roughest, toughest
gahdam town you ever saw - hang-
out of banditti, gunmen, thieves, con·
fidence men, gam blers, women of ill
repute, and one retail clothing mer-
chant named "Cactus Jack" Mandel-
baum. ausalito was a blot on the
fair escutcheon of the entire West'
a "tilt" on the pin-ball machine of

....
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California. Headed her way were
"Pittsburgh Phil" Carson, for that
was the tall man's name, known as
"Pitts" Carson to his friends, and his
faithful Indian guide, Beeyo.

Pitts Carson's mission was twofold,
Not only did he have the tough as-
signment of cleaning out Sausalito,
which would be mighty tough, but
also that of locating his childhood
sweetheart, almond-eyed "Bubbles"
Yuk, who had left Boston at an early
age and was smuggled into Yerba
Buena in a boatload of guano. This
job was going to be mighty tough
too. Pitts had heard that she was
living with her father, a mighty
shabby old party, who in reality
wasn't her father at all, but a Japanese
agent by the name of Wattsu Matta.
Wattsu covered up his nefarious
activities by disguising himself as an
itinerant Chinese opium pedler.

As the two horsemen rode over
Pacheco Pass, Pitts raised his head
and sniffed the air;

" make," he muttered tersely.
"Ugh no, thankum," answered Beeyo,
"me just puttum one out."

"Damn it, padnah, Ah smell smoke,
and it's coming from thatta way."

purring his horse to the top of the
rise, he looked down on the still-
smoldering remains of a cabin.

"Mmmmm," he deduced quickly,
"it looks mighty lak a fire."

Beeyo grunted his assent, as the
two rode down to the scene of the
disaster.

Spying a mighty dead cadaver,
Beeyo leaped from his saddle and
rushed over to the body. The corpse
lay there mighty still. In fact, it was
dead. There were four bullet holes
in its head, a charred rope around its
neck, a Turkish scimitar stuck in its
abdomen at a very peculiar angle,
and a smell reminiscent of bitter al-
monds filled the air.

"Lookum heap suspicious," grunted
Beeyo.

"Damned if it don't, padnah.
Damned if it don't look mighty sus-
picious. Ah think that we can rule

out suicide. This looks mighty lak
the evil doin' of Gnatnoop Murrieta."

Beeyo grunted his assent.
"Padnah, do you know who this

is?" exclaimed Pitts in sudden frenzy.
"Why, who dat?" .
"It's old Charlie Yuk, mah gal

Bubble's father. This means they
stole mah gal. Whah," he said, brand-
ishing his guitar menacingly, "Ah'll
get them dirty varmits if it's the last
thing Ah do. Let's vamos."

With that he leaped into the saddle,
only to crumple to the ground where
he writhed in agony for a few mo-
ments before he cautiously remounted
sidesaddle, muttering, "Damn that
sacroiliac;" as they disappeared over
the horizon.

Late the' next afternoon the two
vengeful horsemen rode into the great
port of an Francisco, hot on the trail
of Gnatnoop Murietta and "Big

Fingered" Jake. Upon questioning
the local populace, they discovered
that the Golden Gate lay between
them and Sausalito. Pitts was faced
with a mighty tough decision. He
couldn't waste four extra days riding
around the Bay, and so as they
reached the Gate, he said to his faith-
ful Indian guide," a one's ever done
this before, Beeyo, but Ah say noth-
in's too tough for ole tough Pitts Car-
son and his faithful Indian guide.
Let's vamos,' he cried as they plunged
into the swirling icy waters of the .
channel.

Three days later a clipper ship
standing off the Faralone Islands

fished two mighty tired horsemen out
of the Pacific.

"Damn it," shouted Pitts, "ain't
this Sausalito?'

Skipper Artysebashaeff, a might
salty man, spat back at him," aw,
this is the City oj Los Angeles, but
y,ou're in luck cuz we'll be landing in
Sausalito in about three hours."

Three hours later, two mighty
tough hombres stalked purposefully
down the gangplank at Sausalito. Pitts
didn't cut much of a figure ill rough
and tough Sausalito, in his shrunken
and water-logged tail coat and his
guitar slung carelessly over his shoul-
der. But there was no doubt about
it; here was a man who meant busi-
ness. Those two rusty six-guns,
mighty rusty after his sea adventure,
weren't loaded with confetti.

His hawk eyes swept the crowd
which had gathered at the dock. T~en
in a loud voice he asked, "Has any-
one seen Gnatnoop Murietta or 'Big
Fingered' Jake? Ah'm Pitts Carson,
new Deputy U. S. Marshall--"

To a man, the crowd drew their six-
guns and before Pitts could raise his
guitar into firing position, a fusillade
of shots rang out and he crumpled to
the dock writhing in agony only this
time it wasn't his sacroiliac. It was
holes, thousands of holes. Pitts was
a mighty sick man.

"Beeyo," he gasped in great pain,
"at least I m dyin' with mah boots on.

ow I won't bruise mah toes when
Ah kick the bucket."

Pitts Carson was daid, mighty daid.
In fact he was so daid that the towns-
people took his perforated remains
and buried him in the last plot in
Cemetery umber Two on a wind-
swept .hill behind the tow n. There
was no doubt about ,it. Pitts Carson
was one mighty daid son of a gun.

After the funeral, the townspeople
reloaded their guns and gleefully
awaitedthe arrival of the next Deputy
U. S. 'Marshal who was slated for the
_ umber One spot in the new town
cemetery.

-r-Drisc and Goog.
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blushed deeply, but continued, "We're
going to buy something that THEY
wear, and buy everyone we can."

The next day, Skeeter put on his
B.S.O.B. sweater, which stood for
"Big Son Of Blednapp," and hurried
down to the Co-op. He shot his way
through the crown, shot up a row of
text books, and shot off his mouth to
the sales girl. "Hey," he said with
the quiet of a triphammer, "gimme
all the berzieres in the jernt before I
blow yer head off." Taken somewhat
by surprise, the poor girl uttered,
"Beg pardon?" Skeeter blew her head
off, and helped himself to all the pink
articles in the place.

Downtown, Blast Dingding, a pre-
gangster, blew into the Blednapp
Brassiere Boutique, and emerged
carrying 314 pinkies.

Even University president Sneezen-
pratt noticed the new fad boys were
wearing. Skeeter appeared in pink
suspenders and garters. "Slats" Leash-
bound had a new pocket for his
catcher's mit, and every other player
on the team had a new lining for his
mit. Some had pink baseball caps,
All the boys were sporting new ear
muffs. The Smoker had new ash
trays suspended from the walls, and
the pool tables had pink pockets.

Fraternity pledges were smiling at
each other in a knowing way. They
would not be paddled tonight, because
they were wearing a padded pinkie
around the bosom of the pants.

The equitation unit at R.O.T.e. had
new eye-winkers for their horses.
Everywhere, as far as the eye could
see, things were looking in the pink.

Girls, in the meanwhile, were be-
ginning to feel let down.

Cornell Widow

A §T()l2~ W~ ~~V~l2 ()Al2~
t=1~I§ti

The boys at Blednapp U. were
viewing with alarm the increasing
number of co-eds that were wearing
men's clothes. T-shirts, long shirts,
and pants were all bought by the
girls before the boys even knew about
the sale.

Skeeter' Sweatpants banged his
head loudly with a hammer to call for
~rder. "Men," rasped Skeeter, "we'll
start this meetiri' with our school
'gong.' The crowd swung lustily into

"their song, and a tear crept into
Skeeter's eye as he heard:

Far out on the sandy desert
With its waves of heat,
Stands our noble Alma Ma-ter,
Easiest to beat.

Lift the sand dunes, blow them on-
ward,

All her sons shoot crap,
Hail to thee your sons are wayward
Hail, Oh Hail, BLEDNAPP.
A thunderous applause boomed

forth; hats and handgrenades filled
the air, and an occasional body was
seen headed skyward for not singing
for old Blednapp.

Once again the throng was quieted,
and their venerable class president,
Sigfly Moose, crawled up to the plat-
form. With a soft and tremulous
voice, he said, "The girls are wearing
our pants. The girls are wearing our
shirts. Are we wearing their skirts,
their blouses, their ... ?" Here Sigfl.y

7-6 your favor
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Rodney Tyrone meets the glamorous Heidi Lovebubble at a soiree
given by Melsa AxwelJ in 8{,lt, I I ologna dispensary.

Graznia goes into the bo s' room to get the suit for "Shaky." On the
way out they run into the bos • secretary, who smilingly bids them
adieu. "Have a good time!" he chortles, shooting haphazardly.

WaDlpus Presents the .1

Public reaction to the submarine scandal runs the gamut from
smiling indifference to stony fury.

ovie of the MODth • ••

"TO HAVE AN "v'NOT HAVE TO"
Graznia Pfndsk, domestic, has a night off. Her boy

friend, "Shaky" Pruneface, who works in the sanitation
department, offers to take her to a swank dive, but he has
nothing in which to get dressed up. Knowing that her
master is away for the week-end, Graznia goes to his closet
and borrows a formal dress suit, which is only several sizes
too small. They go to the Goldberg-Bosley ballroom to
dance. The boy friend, feeling something heavy hitting
him in the back of the legs, tells Graznia he thinks there
is something in the tails. Graznia opens the seams and
finds a working model of a submarine hidden there. She
reports to a Wampus detective, who arrests her master,
Mati Fairy, as an international spy. In gratitude, Graznia
decides to purchase a copy of the Wampus, in spite of warn-
ings from hundreds of friends. Consequently, she writes
a letter to the editor of the Daily Touton, praising the
publication. The affair is quickly hushed up.

But fame and fortune come to Graznia. he forsakes
"shaky,' who used to beat her playfully with a bull-whip
every Thursday and ..aturday, anyhow, for glamorous
playboy, R dn y Tyrone van de chmaltz, a painter.
Rodney Tyrone has only one noticeable idiosyncrasy- he.

Graznia tearfully kis es
Tyrone farewell.

" haky," now Dr. Prun .
face, di covers hi long.
10 t love, Graznia, again.

'"
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is terrified at the sight of spiders. One day he is painting
a portrait of Graznia when one of the noxious insects drops
squarely in the middle of the canvas. He leaps back,
shrieking, then hysterically picks up tubes of paint and
throws them at the spider, which dodges nimbly about.
Every time a tube hits the board it breaks, leaving a big
splotch of paint. The spider gets away, but Rodney
Tyrone sells the painting for $759,000,000.

So fame and fortune augment the fame and fortune of
Rodney Tyrone van de Schmaltz and he forsakes Graznia
for Heidi Lovebubble, a sirenous refugee from the salt
mines of Siberia.

Graznia gets the hard nose, which in turn develops into
indigestion. A young doctor is called out on the case, Dr.
Pruneface, and mistaking her symptoms, he gives her a
stomach pump and turns it on full-blast. Suddenly be
recognizes Graznia as his long-lost girl friend and in his
excitement he forgets to stop the stomach pump which
soon brings up all of Graznia's vitals. He apologizes pro-
fusely and with a hollow laugh she forgives him. Slowly
they walk arm in arm out of the Bijou theatre.

Entertainment during the intermis ion at
the Bijou consists of a fandango by the
famous team of Minsk and Pinsk, Note

interested spectator.



AlJ'l"ight. who's the uise deck ([11C who turnro 0 0 r 1 tthe sookets for dust? n tit to I s when the Lootenunt was inspecting

Colorado Dodo
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~XV~CT ATI()~
By Joanna Metsinger and George Creeger, Depauw Boulder

Feeling that we lack a certain
savoir faire so essential. for that
je ne sais quoi called for in termi-
nating an episode with verve and
rigour, we have deferred to three
contemporaries. These, who possess
une [acilite pour les mots, have sub-
mitted as climax and denouement
these resultats for the following scene:

Plot: Lydia is expecting.
(Finish the Story according to

your preference of authors)

CHOICE 1 Hemingway
Lydia sat still on the divan.

Lydia sat very still on the divan.
Outside there were footsteps, stac-
catic footsteps, the footsteps of a
man approaching her door. She
ran to the door and flung it open.

"Stefan, it's you," she said.
"Hell, yes," he said.
"It's you," she said, "it'sr eally

you."
"Hell, yes," he said, taking her in

his arms.
It was just getting dark when

she rose. He groaned. She stared
at him.

"Are you hungry, Stefan?" she
said.

"What? ' he said.
""Are you hungry, Stefan? '
'''Damn right," he said. "Damn

hungry."
"Do you want to eat? ' she asked.
"Hell, yes," he answered, rubbing

the stubble on his chin.
"Do you want to eat now? she

asked.
"Why not? ' he answered.
"Right now?'
" ure," he said. " ure, let's eat

right now. '
"0. K.'

- E. HEMI GWAY.

CHOICE 2 O. Stein

Lydia listened close and long,
long listened Lydia listened Lydia,
sat there listening, sat Lydia. The
clock was ticking on the mantle, on
the mantle ticking was the clock,
ticking, rocking, ticking was the
clock. She was calm enough, calm
enough for a girl sitting there listen-
ing to the clock and waiting for foot-
steps, footsteps on the stairs, on
the stairs while the clock ticked on
the wall and she waited, waited,
waited. While she sat there being
calm, and wanting very much to
hear the sound of soldier's heels on
the stairs, clicking on the stairs like
the clicking of the clock on the
wall, like the ticking of the clock, of
the clock on the wall, she listened
and then she heard, she heard as
she sat there being calm and listen-

~

ing for the click like the tick of the
clock on the wall and she heard the
click of the soldier's foot on the
stairs, feet on the stairs clacking
like soldier s feet on the stairs clack.

And the clacking of the heels, of
the soldier's heels merged with the
ticking of the clock, mingled and
merged and mixed with the click-
ing of the clock and Lydia's heart
went thump, and the clock ticked
and clicked and the feet clacked
on the stairs and her heart still went
thump. She rose like a rose and
rising rose like a rose to be met
by the clack of the feet and the
click of the clock and her heart
went thump and thump went another
and the two together went thump
as the clacking stopped and the clock
ticked tocked.

- G. STEIN,

Continued to page 25

"Okay, okay, so you look exyl ow will you put that life jacket
on the outside where it belongs?"
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Neath the spreading Hick-ry trees
Perry's Cabin stands,

Perry, a mighty man is he,
With large and extensive lands.

AND, because of his great love for
college stoodents and their charming,
reserved, and academic ways,' he
makes his property available to fra-
ternity cabin parties.

This being Spring, and since in
pring a young man's fancy ... etc.

... a discourse on cabin parties
might not be out of place.

Let's take a fictitious fraternity
and follow one of their cabin parties
from its origin to its conclusion. Let's
see ... let's call our frat S.O.B.2

There are SL"Xsteps in throwing a
cabin party:

(I) A member suggests that the
affair be held.

(2) The secretary jumps up and
says that fraternity finances won't
permit.

(3) Member tells secretary to F.O.3
(4) Vote is taken.
(5) Motion carried.
(6) Committee appointed to get

cabin, buy food, get truck, get chap-
erones.

The business of chaperones is a
problem in itself. There are two
types of chaperones that are desir-
able. Type A is the A.F.G.4 type.
This couple is usually too deaf to
hear what is going on, too blind to see
what is going on, and too old to care
if they knew what was going on. Type
B is the G.Y.B.5 type. This couple
are so busy necking themselves, that
they just don't give a damn. How-

By Sniveloid, Ph.D., Duke Archi-ve
ever, one rarely ever finds perfect
specimens of these types. (Chaper-
ones who suggest charades at nine
o clock in the evening are seldom
asked a second time.)

The jovial group gathers about
2 :30 Sunday afternoon for th'e frolic.
The girls in skirts and slacks are gaily
attired, and the V-I2S are just plain
tired. The truck is due at three
o'clock and arrives promptly at three."
Baseball bat, football, happy mem-
bers, sullen pledges, and giggling
girls are all crowded into the truck.
The driver tamps the mass down and
hooks the rear gate. The truck starts
off with three big unnecessary jerks."

Throughout the ride many diversi-
fied conversations can be overheard.
To wit:

"I've been in an awful consterna-
tion for the last few days."

"Have you tried bran?"
"My foot's asleep."
"Which is your foot?"
"Does Bill still go walking with

that slouch of his?"
"Shhh. They're right behind you."
"I can't find any silk covering for

my settee, Gloria."
Voice from under the pile of people.

"Try a lingerie store."
"Hey ... get your hand outa

my .... "
"Didn't you miss German class

yesterday?"
" ot at all."
"Hey" somebody, is sterility hered-

itary?"
"Are those gulls flying up there?"
"I don't know, they might be boys.

They're too high up for me to see."

"I'm not going to say exactly what
that is that the Union has been feed-
ing us for coffee .... BUT ... I had
a chemist analyze a sample of it the

ther day. His report said: 'Your
horse is dying. Send him for treat-
ment at once. Draw your own can
elusions."

And so it goes.
Upon arrival at the Perry estate,

the food is hidden, and a game of
baseball or football is begun. This is
the cue for the pin-ups to sneak off
for a botanical tour of the surround-
ing woods."

All activity ceases when the call to
chow is sounded. The members line
up on one side of the room and their
dates line up on the other ... the
table of food in between .. Then, at a
given signal, both parties make for
the food. A free-for-all ensues.

Then, amid gastronomical growl-
ings, the crowd assembles before the
fire to sing songs. When Patty
Moiphy has been buried, The Ship
Titanic sunk, and the Sweetheart of
S. O. B. has been admired in lyric,
someone accidentally leans against
the light switch.

From this point on: any reniarks
that we could make would be super-
fluous. So, let's leave them there and
not bother them. I hope that the
truck gets there in time to get the
V-12S back for bed check. 9

1 _ ot that the monetary compensation that he
receives has anything to do with it.

t That's merely B.O.S. backwards. Don't be evil
minded.

• tands for Fade Out. (ho, hoi)
• Awful Far Gone.
e Gay oung Blade.
6 Three minutes past four.
, Two of which are the chaperones.
8 Heh, heh, heh.
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"Is there someone lovelier than you?"

Northwestern Purple Parrot

. .' 611.
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SOMETHING TECH COUJCD
USE A LITTLE MORE OF

Jo Anne Jenkins of orthwestern,

Gloria tadehnan of Cal., via Pelican

via Purple Parrot



Diana Lockhart of U.S.C., via Annapolis Log

Three Alabam.a Beauties,

via RalDIDer Jam.IDer
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Continued from page 18

CHOICE 3 d'marquis
dear boss
i ran into lydia the other day sitting
on a couch in her studio in the village
archy she said archy we artists lead a hell of a life three
years ago i met up with this smooth tom three years ago
archy when i was an innocent little kitten
my mother archy bless her soul had warned me that there
would be such but i had paid no
heed and then came this joe he made all
sorts of sweet promises a little house
he promised with plenty of catnip and
no worries in the world and i
fell for the goofs line that was three
years ago archy pretty soon
though i found out my mistake marriage
archy marriage means just "one damn
kitten after another" and then
last week the boob ups and leaves
not that i gave a good damn whatthehell
archy i was getting sick of him
and even then my motto was toujours ga:i
it was just the principle of the thing
thats all and all these damn kittens
i thought that was the last of him but yesterday
i was sitting here quiet and peaceful like
and who should come bouncing in
big as life but that damn tom
i let on at first i was glad to see him
and then when he got all comfortable
i let him have it my motto archy
has been always be a lady
always a lady but there are times
when i forget and this one was one of them
there i cried as i swept out his left
eyeball let that teach you to desert
a poor innocent cat you cur i howled as

) raked the fur off his back you lowly dog
i said as i tossed him off the back
stoop on his back stoop now maybe
youll know better than to tamper with
the affections and trust of a lady
but whatthehell toujours gai archy
toujours gai

as ever
archy

d marquis

PERSONAL RESEARCH Into the future
leads to life insurance as the solution to freedom from want

STANLEY W. TURNER '22
_. fonner student of.M. LT. Wl11 be glad

& to give you the facts.
1 T...... C»IIoi 0456 ,......"..i 30 State Street, Boston, MaD.
~ PROVIDENT MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Of PtaADIUMIA. .-YLVAMA·

Telephone •. Kenmore 4051·3-277

E. D. ABBOTT COMPANY
. (INCORPORATED)

PRINTERS . STATIONERS

III MASSACHUSETU AVENUE

IOSTON
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FAMOUS FOOD FOR SO YEARS

500 Memorial Drive
Cambridge

TROWBRIDGE8500

* **
H. PHILBROOK Manager

The shades of night were falling fast
When for a kiss he asked her.
She must have answered "Yes," be-

cause
The shades came down much faster.

- Battalion.

"Now den, breth'n, I wants yo' all
to know that I don't hold no hahd
feelin's about yo' unjust accusations.
Ah'm an innocent man, but Ah has a
fo'givin' haht, and I ain't gwine outen
0' heah wid no bittahness. Howevah,
as Ah pass down de aisle, Ah wants
to call yo' respectful attention to de
sprig of mistletoe pinned to mah
coattails."

- Chaparral.

They had been sitting in the swing
in the moonlight alone. No word
broke the stillness for half an hour
until ... "Suppose you had money,"
she asked, "What would you do?"

He threw back his chest, in all
the glory of young manhood. I'd
travel!"

He felt her warm young hand slide
into his. When he looked up, she was
gone ..

In his hand was a nickel.
-Arrhil,t'.

Dear Jack:
I just read in the paper that

students who don't smoke make
better grades than those who do.

Love,
DAD.

Dear Dad:
I have thought about it. But

truthfully, I would 'rather make a
"B' and have the enjoyment; in
fact, I would rather smoke and drink
and make a "c." l'urthermore, 1
would rather smoke, drink and neck
and make a "D."

CHARLIE
THE TECH TAILOR
AMES STREET OPPOSITE DORMS

Love,
JACK.

'Three day service
for cleaning and pressing uniforms

a specialty!

Dear Jack:
I'll break your neck if you flunk

anything.
Love,

DAD.
-Archive.
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"Are you the girl who took my
order?" asked the impatient gent le-
man in the cafe.

"Yes, sir," replied the waitress
politely.

"Well I'll be damned," he re-
marked, "you don't look a day
older."

-. Old Maid.

The freshman leaves the girl of his
dreams and enrolls in college. While
crossing the campus (alone) one night,
he sees the full moon shining high
above in all of its glory. He says,
"Ah, if I only was with Ann tonight."

Under a full moon the next year,
his expression has changed some-
what. "Ah, if I only had a date with
a beautiful girl tonight."

While a junior, the full moon
brings forth the expression, "Ah, if I
only had a date tonight."

Happy at last, the senior exclaims,
"What a night. A good book and
plenty of pipe tobacco."

IF YOU WEAR a Read & White Dress Suit you
will be outstanding and up-to-date in style

READ & WHITE
FORMAL CLOTHES RENTING

III SUMMER STREET BOSTON

- Battalion.

"I guess I've lost another pupil,"
said the professor, as his glass eye
rolled down the kitchen sink.

- Archive.

'Today I became a mother."
" Oll a mother, incredihle, my dear

fellow, give out."
"Yesterday I met a girl with a face

only a mother could love. Today I
found out she's' worth six million
dollars - today I became' a mother."

-Log.

MEN ONLY READ THIS
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CAFE
DE

PARIS
Real Home-Cooked Food

~sonably Priced

Luncheons and Dinners
NEW BAR jusr OPENED

165 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston
299 Harvard Street Brookline
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THE FAMOUS BROOKS PATTERN
"BROOKS," as a familiar abbreviation of BROOKS BROTHERS, is so well-known,

that it has become a word in everyday language. Applied to everything from. certain
foulard patterns or stripes in neckties and certain shirt-collars to patterns and mate-
rials in clothes ... it is an adjective (as well as a maker's name) which establishes a
recognized standard of good taste, individuality and dependability.

That we have been able to m.aintain its m.eaning in wartim.e is an achievement of
which we are proud, but for which we are even m.ore genuinely thankful. And looking
ahead into this new peacetim.e, we pledge and prom.ise even greater things for "Brooks."

BRANCHES
NIEW YORK: 0 ... WALL .T .... T

aOSTON: ... wau .. y COR ..... KIrLIrY .T ... IrT·

ADVERTISING INDEX Alumnus - Why, I'm sorry to hear
that. How did Brother K. die?

S.A.E. - He fell through some
scaffolding.

Alumnus - What was he doing up
there?

S.A.E. - Being hanged.
- Chaparral.
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Irate father: Why were you kissing
my daughter in that dark corner la t
night?

Dubious Youth: ow that I've seen
her in daylight I sort of wonder
myself.PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Massachusetts Institute of Technology
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
offers the following Professional Courses:

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE
City Planning City Planning PracticeArchitecture

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
Biology and Public Health

Options: Biology
Biology and Public Health
Public Health Engineering

Biophysics and Biological Engineering
Food Technology and Industrial Biology
Chemistry
General Science

Geology
Options: Geology

Mineral Resources
Mathematics

Options: Pure Mathematics
Applied Mathematics
Industrial Statistics

Physics
Options: General Physics

Applied Physics

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Marine Transportation
Mechanical Engineering

Options: General
Automotive
Heat
Materials and Design

Mechanical Engineering -
Co-operative Course

Metallurgy
Naval Architecture and Marine

Engineering
Sanitary Engineering

Aeronautical Engineering
Building Engineering and Construction
Business and Engineering Administration

Options: Based on Physical Sciences
Based on Chemical Sciences

Chemical Engineering
Chemical Engineering Practice
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering, including

Options: Illuminating Engineering
Electrical Communications

Electrical Engineering -
Co-operative Course

General Engineering

Each of the above undergraduate Courses is of four years duration, with the excep-
tion of Architecture, City Planning, Biophysics and Biological Engineering, Marine
Transportation, and the co-operative Courses in Electrical Engineering and in Mechanical
Engineering, which extend over a period of five years, and City Planning Practice
which covers a period of six years. In addition to the Bachelor's degree, the above
five and six year Courses, with the exception of Architecture and City Planning, lead
also to the Master's degree.

Graduate study; leading to the Master's and Doctor's degrees, is offered in Ceramics,
Meteorology, and in most of the above professional Courses.

A five year Course is offered which combines study in Engineering or Science, and
Economics. This leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science in the professional field,
and to the degree of Master of Science in Economics and Engineering or Economics
and Natural Science.

The Summer Session extending from June to September includes many of the
undergraduate subjects given duhng the academic year.

For information about admission, communicate with the Director of Admissions.
The following publications will be sent free on request:

Catalogue for the academic year.
Summer Session Bulletin.
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